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feong the fair grea% worthies that have distinguished 

themselves toy a rare combination of ascep tJonal natural talents, 

varied and intensive learning, hi^i moral character, and 

strenuous mtertlons in different fields for the advancement 

of their countrymen, since the advent of the British rale in 

was tarn India during the first quarter of the nineteenth 

century, the name of ?charya Bel cangadhar Shastri Jambhekar 

stands first and foremost, And when it is remembered that ha 

had already laid the broad foundation® of our national progress 

in Bombay, before ha was snatched away by the cruel hand of 

Death at the very early ege of thirty-three in the veer 1944, 

we must, indeed regard him not only as ths most brilliant 

Indian of the nineteenth century, but as one who is rightly 

entitled to be called the ’Pioneer of the Renaissance in 

Pattern India* and 'Father of Modern Maharashtra *

% Bal Shastrl was the first Indian Professor and 

and the revered Guru of the first generation of Snilish 

educated men in Western India, he has rightly been called as 

* Aeharya*, The 1 if ask etch of such an eminent social reformer, 

therefore, deserves to be recorded howsoever briefly, in this 

chapter and the following is an attempt in that direction.

Family Background «

The Jambhoikers that f*>und scattered all over
Maharashtra, Karnatek, oejarat and Central India - belong



ss

originally to their main stock in JVmbhurla, their old 

aaeotfil village, under tht Baveda Jahagir of tha Kolhapur 

state, which is ww merged in iSevegad Taluka of sindhudurga 
district in Kotikan,3

Tha House of Jmabhsfcara i

The House of who belong to tha Karheda

eub-caete of Maharashtra Brahmins, has boon resident of tha
Abo** mentioned village Poobhurla for more than four hundred

%
years, as can bo gathered fro® its genealogical tree,'

Tha two mis branches of this House are traditionally 

known as - (1) The Mahajane who mostly followed civil 
occupations, and (ii) tha Bhats who generally pursued tha 
priestly and learned occupations,4

The shat Branch t

An old ancestor of tha etiat branch* Oaneeh ihat- 

by nmm, was a distinguished Pandit at the court of 
Chhatrapati Tambhaji, during the last quarter of the 17th 

century* while * opal Bhat * tha great grand-father of Bel 
Shastri who sought tha patronage of tha Baja of Sawentwadl 
about tha same period, was fortunate enough to secure far 
him, a modest hereditary * a tan* (landed property) in that 
state as - Beja-Purenlh - which continues to be held by his 
descendants to this day. His son Venkatesh or nhau shut was 
also a famous hiranik who was specially invited for sometime



by Gbpikd&ai* the widow of the illustrious beahwa 8alaji 
Bajlrao* to recite tho Sanskrit Puranaa to her at Was Ik.5

And Bel Shaatri *s father* Gangadhar Bhat t*)o on 
account of hia shastric lore seems to be better known ea 
Gangadhar Shaatri w«a also a well-known hiranik of hia day* 
whose regular aeaaonal recitations at kejapur and elsewhere 
brought him an income of htsndrede of rupees from hia devoted 
audiences in those times* As* however* he had to support a 
number of younger brothers with their growing brood* it 
appears that he left the old *wetan* to than at '"wentwadi, 
and returned to Poobhurla dwtt the begimin j of the 19th 
century to paaa hia later days* thou ;h ha normally stayed at 
Bajapur* which* as a centre of wealth said learning nearby* 
proved more hospitable to him*6

Gangadhar Shaatri wee rasp acted by tho people at 
large as much for hia piety and charity aa for hia Sanskrit 
learning. Bel shaatri*# mother* Saguna Bai* kind and 
affectionate by nature had* as a devoted wife, accompanied 
Gangedhar Shaatri on hia pilgrimage to holy Benares* where 
she had the good fortune to quit this mortal world after e 
short illness in 1830* when she was probably fifty years old* 
She left behind her two sons and two daughters* all of idiom 
( accept Bal shaatri ) were not only married* but had become 
parents thorns elves. Narsyan Shaatri* the eldest son* followed 
the family profession of the Buranlk* 8ut he died* when he 
wee under forty* It is rather e aad irony of fate that such a



good and pious mas as Gangadhar Shaatri should hw lived 
wt only to mourn tha death o£ his wife and tiie eldest son# 
hut also the denise of his aider daughter tedu Bai who was 
married t^> ^amachandra stiaetri Janavekar* probably a native 
of $awantvadi before she was apparently twenty-five,
Jsngadhar Shaatri also passed away in 1640* when he was about 
sixty-five. He left behind him one younger datHitar-Chliaa Bai 
married to Vishnu Bhat Yogi of Malwen and one youn-or son - 
Bai Shaatri** * * 7

we get* thus, a fair glimpse of the whole family of 
which Bai shaatri was the youngest child and the brightest 
ornament,8 9

Bel shaatri'a Birth *

have not yet beam able to trace the exact place
and date of birth of Bai Shaatri* but it is quite certain
that ha was born in Southern Koiflean in the vicinity of
Sawentwadi and Pombhurla* hia old ancestral homes- moat
probably in the latter half of the year 1913 *,£>«* for we

9are not in possession of any c-»py of hia horoscope.

But on the strength of the original application 
submitted to the Bombay native Education Society by Bai 
Shaatri himself on the 30th February 1830* wherein he dearly 
says* 'My age is now seventeen years** wa ana definitely 
conclude that he wee born in all nrobability sometime in the 
latter half of the year 1812.10
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sarly t»lfe and Training »

Though tliara la no dear account of his childhood 

and early traiaia^ atlll taking into account hia ©w» 

extraordinary natural gift* and the atmosphere of Brahmanie 

culture in which he was bora and brought up* we can form a 

fair picture of hie early life*

In those days* there was no public elementary school 

in his native village* hence it is dear that he received all 

hie instruction from the elders of the family and radar the 

direct guidance of hie revered father* It has been acknowledged 

on all handa that the child wee not only highly talented but 

also highly talented and very attentive to its own las eons 

from its infancy* naturally* the child must have picked up the 

three R*a in Marathi before it was eight* h® must have been 

exceptionally oulck at mental arithmetic and also taken special 

care in reeding and writing the Balhodha and ?bdi scripts* in 

which axed lent penmanship was particularly valued in those 

tlm@e* He being gifted son of a learned sthastri or ^uranlk 

was initiated from its infancy into Sanskrit love* Accordingly* 

Bal stiaetri must have entered upon his vaidik and Sanskrit 
lessons* especially after the *X$>eneyan Ceremony** generally 

performed at the ege of eeven or eight,**

there was theft so printed books in either Sanskrit 
13or Marathi* Therefore* Bal Stiaetri must tram studied the 

lessons from the Sanskrit manuscripts sspscially the Ebthii*



Moreover# lie mutt have made acquaintance with the literature 
ia Marathi consisted mostly of poetry- particularly prised 
nodes of bnyaneahwar# Ekanath# rukara® and SMBadas# vaman 
aid Moropant - and the Marathi prose Chronicles or miakhars*

Bel shastri# even in his early years# was looked 
upon as an able Sanskrit scholar* hence it is dear that ha 
must have mastered daeelcal literature like *m*r-Xoaha ««d 
La^tU'-Xeusudi along with the famous ?anOh«Mahakavyas before 
he was even twdve or thirteen* It is* moreover* quite 
probable that he could recite at this early age many e 
Sanakrlt etotra and moat of the Shagawet-oita and wee able 
to expound sdeet nerretivee from the Sanskrit ?uran«s in a 
fair way* Naturally# reading and recitations In different 
subjects probably absorbed the greeter pert of his leisure# 
end we need hardly wonder that endowed with a marvellous 
memory and intelligence# the boy should have soon developed 
into the prodigy that he was considersd to be in later life!3

English Education §

Xf the young lad had grown opto manhood in these 
rural surroundings of the Konkan* Sal Shastri would have 
been little more then a learned Sanskrit ^audit or Puranik 
like hie father* But destined to lay the foundations of a 
new epoch in ^astern India he wee then luckily taken to 
Bombay to receive the new learning# which enabled him in due 
course to be the foremost leader of the Presidency and work 
for the salvation of his countryman.3*



Xt la desirable here to not* that after the 
establishment of Brltlah rale la Maharashtra, Bombay beeaae 
the capital city of the Presidency* Naturally Its political 
Importance increased as adl as it became the Important 
centre of English education and western knowledge because of 
liberal attitude of Mountstuart Uphinstone, But still, in 
these times, even the inhabitants of Bastoay were not willing 
to send their children to the English School, lest should be 
converted to christioiiity, Moreover, these were still olden 
tines when there wae neither the stemsshlp nor the railway 
plying on the western eoaatf the *Padav* (ordinary sailing 
vassal), the bullocfc«-cart or the horse being the general 
means of locomotion, travelling in distant parts of the country 
wae both difficult and hasardoue, Xt was altogether impossible 
for the ordinary parents in the mo fuss 11 ever to think of 
sending their children to the great cosmopolitan seat of the 
Presidency, unless they had some of their own Kith and Kin 
livin ? their, uho would be willing to providing for then the 
essential facilities of board and lodging,**

Wow (fortunately for young Pal Shaatri, Bapu chhatre, 
the ssalous Native Secretary of the Society, who had e vary 
high regard for Gsngadhar Shsstri, both for his learning and 
piety, induced him to beep his very talented and promising 
son under his own cere and supervision,**

Thus, it aopears pretty certain that Bel Bhastrl
cmae to Bombay by the end of 182S and joined society's English 
School from the beginning of the year 1939.**
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The Bortbay Native School Book And School Society 

was established in August 1822 mainly because of Rlphins- 
tona's enooura giant* ita first English School which was 
started in July 1924 had perhaps lees than forty boys of 
aU description and taught by a single English master with 
the help of a couple of young monitors trained by him* Pal 
Shastri, belonged to the aeoond batch of ct-"dents of this 
school* a* p.*i Shastri was extremely sharp and studious, 
naturally he bad the pet of his class from the very 
beginning end received prlsi at each annual ok agination at 
the hands of two succsssive Governors, ths Honourable 
Mountatuart Elchinstone and Sir John Malcolm, in 1827 and 
1928 respectively* Not only this but from the end of 1828 
he was appointed as a monitor on Ra .15/- per month, to teach 
Mathematics and Geography to the pupils reading in ths 
ffegllsh School***

within ths period of only four year's (1936-1810)
Bal Shastri completed his education in English school* If 
we carefully ax amine the school curriculum and the very 
limited staff of the institution at this period, we cannot 
but conclude that young Sal Shastri must have been an 
exceptionally versatile and sealoua student, whoae attain* 
manta in various subjects were vary much of his own making*
It should be noted here that in those days except English 
and Geography, other subjects like Marathi, Sanskrit, 
Mathematics, Gujsrsthi, Bengali and Persian were never taught



to the English school as • part of its curriculum. *ad yet *
Bid shaatri hud the vnbitlon to cultivate them independently*
with such aid ss was available to hi* in his cultural
surrounding#. He had made good pmsgrees in Sanskrit and
Marathi even before he had joined Idle English School# while
he prosecuted his English studies under his snlish masters
and also under his kind guardian Bapu Chhatre, Xt is also
worth mentioning here that very little of Mathematics waa
done regularly in the English school and aa aucb Sal shaatri
oust have mastered the different branches of this subject on
his own initiative. His study of Gujarstoi# Ben gali and
Parsian was entirely e matter of hie personal predilection
as this knowledge waa deemed very valuable to view of the

tomixed native population of Bombay,

tot Bel Shaatri was recognised on all hands aa a 
highly gifted youth# head and shoulders above his young 
contemporaries, even s.X .alias Bapu chhatre, his guardian 
and an able Native Secretary of the B.H.*: .Society, thought 
of soon retiring in hie favour and accordingly he retired 
to the year 1830.*°

tot Native Secretary of the Bonbay Native Education aocietyt

*fter the retirement of s.X .Chhatre from the post 
of Native Secretary to the society to March 1830# Bal 
Shaatri waa immediately appointed as Deputy Secretary# but 
only two years later i,e*to March 1833# he had distinguished 
himself bo a highly talented Native secretary to toe Society,



*® s Native Secretary, Bui Shaatri had to attend 

not only to his clerical work, hot bos Ida® doing some 
teaching in tho English School, ho wee required to interest 
himself in tho labours of tho Translating committee of ihich 
Mr .Money and Cspt«Moleeuerth were important electors, Xn fact, 
Bal Shastrl had boon already introduced to thin typo of work 
by Capt.Jervls sine® 1913, whan tho latter translated with 
his help, lord Brougham's 'Scientific Treatise on tho 
cfejects*, ’Advents gee and pleasures of Knowledge*, Consequently 
during the oourse of the neat tno yeara (1830*32) # Bal 
Shaatri translated and praparad for tha press two small 

Marathi books *Kiti*Katha* partly adopted from Bengali and 
*Sara-3aagraha'partly adopted from English 'Catechism on 
General Knowledge'and also translated Goldsmith's History of 

England, a much bigger work under the advice of Mr.Moneyt
«1which had been the recognised aa a tort-book in the schools.

As if these various official dutlas were not enough 
to absorb hi® energies, young Bal shaatri as a very promising 
ftmlish and oriental scholar, wea soon introduced by his 
loving chief fer.Money, to the most advanced circle of 
European Scholars in Bombay, whereby he came to be selected 
along with the European Secretary, Mr.J ,S .Lew, as the Native 
Secretary to the * Oriental Translation tommittoe of the Bombay 
Branch, Boyal Asiatic Society*, which had just betas formed in 
the year 1831, Taking into consideration all those literary 
and pcfelic activities one can easily imagine the wide mental
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outlook and social anthuaiasra with *hich Bal stiastri w«* 

tatmod mn in those early year*.

Establishment of *The Bombay Pwepun^lSSB) *

Bal shastrl's strong beneficent and patriotic urge 

induced him to undertake a far sera ambitious and useful 
«Maeprls« at tht and of yaar 1831* ihls was the establish* 

nant of tha first *oglo««waniacular weakly in ’’ootara India* 
called tha *Bonto«y Durpun*, with tha Cbject of promoting 
ana-jet the Nativn, tha study of European literature and 
the diffusion of European knowledge*

From tha latter addressed to c&verxment on tha 3nd 

January 1833# requesting then to subscribe for a few copies 
of the forthcoming newspaper* it appears that it was the 
joint enterprise of three young signatories * Raghunsth 
Hurrychuderjee* Janardan Wassoodewjee, and Bel Shaetri. Of 

these* Bel Shastrl wee known to he the Editor of the Boafeey 

Durpun, while mghunath Hurryehunderjee* senior to him by 
shout eight years and an able servant in the military 
accounts Department* seams to have been mainly responsible 
for the financial and business side of the paper) and 
Janardan T’aaso*5evjee* hie clever school * companion* 
probably helped mainly to translate into Marathi the English 
columns edited by Bal ahastri.**

It began ee e fortnightly publication* from Friday* 
the 6th January 1833* and wee converted into a weekly from



ths 6th May of the amse year* without any increase in its 
rtfet of ovftMerlptiosi* which was six %••• pear <pirt«r»

Th« Durpun woo printed for tht first for years in ono or 

two printing presses ovnod by others* until it eould sot t> 
its own <»stahl lament* a fow yoar* later.**

The ruxpun was rather a views paper than a new 

paper* the editorial articles and notes being distinctly 

informative and educative* The young Editor's remarkable 

cocas and over a difficult foreign tongue at once impressed 

his contemporaries* mad the paper soon established Itself 

as a sene and influential organ of native opinion in the 
country,** its circulation was about 100 copies by the and 

of the year* which in those days wes deemed fairly respe

ctable* mm compared with that of other d soars «ww» under 
European management* e.g.the circulation of 'Bombay Courier' 

end 'Bosbay Geaettee' wes about 100*

'The Oriental Christian Spectator* in its lssus of 

March 1911* passed the following remade about the Journal»

"The Burpun is e highly respectable and useful 

paper in Marathi and English.Both its original 

end selected articles ere well fitted to inform* 

expand end correct the native mind* "bough we 

sometimes do not agree with the editorial remarks# 
we adtaire the tmoper with which they are given* 

and ths fairness of tha arena which is in gensrsl 

afforded for the different combatants etc,"



when it is ramenbered that iev*John Wilson was the editor 
of this Christian journal* thin expression of
opinion most bs considered high prsiso indeed.*5

Bai Shestri continued to edit the Boebey Oucpua 
«Mkly for eight and a half yeas* i.e.from January WM to 
June 1840* in the full spirit of patriotic service* without 
accepting any remuneration* ®ven than It was not possible 
to make It self-supporting, and so the proprietors ultimately 
decided to incorporate it with s paper named the United 
Service Gaaette end literary Chronicle fro® 1st of My 184 0?* 

Hsus the publication of the Bombay Ourpun ceased since July 
1840,

Tutor to the Raja of WtUlkots (Pec.1833-Nov,1834) i

Bel Shestri changed his yams for a short tine. Hie 
Highness Maharaja Pratapsinh of Satara had requested the 
Goveraaont of Bombay some time ego* to secure a competent 
English Tutor for his younj ward* Prince Shahsjl Shonala of 
Aktilkote* But as such an able hand was not easy to find* 
young 8al Shestri tsmporarily offered himself for the poet?7

After getting due sanction from the -bverament of 
Boatoay and Bombay Native Education Society* Bel Shestri left 
Boaibay and raachad Satara by the 13th Deeamber 1838 and than 
he reached Jfeulkota probably about the 10th of January 1833 
•long with His hoyal Highness* The young Bal ^hastri was 
twenty years old when he took tp this new appointment*

just



There la little dovtot that he worked as tutor to the young 
Prince to th® «ntir® satisfaction of his a^erier*.*® toils 
shouldering this responsibility he proved to be not only 
very able, but also tactful and agreeable to ell.

Bai toastri's Sojourn at AJeulkote was destined to 
b® a noteworthy stag® is his domestic life* this
periods his young wife aged nearly sixteen seams to hav® 
di«d in child-birth about th® year 18 W* leaving behind har 
an only mala infact named Pandhsrinato. After th® <S®ath of 
his first wife* Bai Shastri married a young irl aged l«as 
than tan# called China T«i ( Tp be knovn henceforth aa 
Stand era Bai) in tha same year. She was the daughter of 
Sad ash iv Krishna Dsvasthali of the district of sholapur.28

This connection with Pandherpur* moreover, sesns to 
have sxerted a deciaiva religious influence on the mind of 
Bal shaetri* in aa much at* hla practice of daily 'shajan* 
or recitation of devotional songs in tha evening no leas 
than his deep interest in the bnysneshwari# in his later 
years# may be properly traced to the same source.*0

Sven when staying at such a far off place in the 
snfuesil. it appears that he kspt himeelf in touch with toe 
Bombay Durpun by contributing to its English columns now 
and then. He also took interest in toe translation work of 
the Bombay native Education Society and hie own Marathi 
translation of the second voluna of Goldsmith's History of 
English having passed through the pros# during this very



period* Hot only tills* bat Ho also pursued his various 
stadias with unabated saal * tlia study of Sanskrit SHaetrae* 
Mathematics and ktmnsf* *• * scholar intareabed la Indian 
history and antiquities* Ha was also bound to pay occasional 
visits to Paodharpur* Sholapur and Sijapur, the most 
Important Historic places of tbs vicinity in the southern 
Marathe country**^

Assistant Professor in gjphinstono Institution, Bombay ,
(October 1814 )

Hountstuart siphinotoste* the first ovemor of 
Bobbay retired in 1837* The public of the *esft>«y ^residency 
onerously contributed a its of about feoneeo two and a half 

lacs to ocawenorato his bsm by constituting the • Elphinstono 
Professorships Fund* which was to be utilised for Importing 
higher education in western literature sad science to the 
advanced students of the Bombay native Education Society*
But this scheme practically developed in April 1834* whan 
government agreed t> add 0*ll*000/"» per year to the eane 
Fuad and laid down certain condition* • Accordingly* an

31institution to be called Blphlnstone College ves established.

The first Professors wore to be selected by Mount** 
stuert Elphinetone himself and thereafter by tho Massaging 
Council of the institution. Xa pursusnes of this adhmaa, 
Elphinstone selected two scholars by the middle of 1834 i 
A*B*Orlabar* m.a.* as Professor of Mathematics and natural



Philosophy! and John Harknese*M*A* as Professor of English 
Literature and Philosophy* hot thsy actually arrived ill 
Bontosy in March tad July 1833, after a long voyage-round 
the Capa of Qood hope***

Meantime* Bal Shastri had bean appointod as the 

senior Assistant Professor on Rs.130/- per mamm before 
Oetober 1034* Aeoordiagly Bal Shastri left %ulkot© to join 
this new situation and reached Bombay in Nowercb«r 1934*

is the idea of the ^Lphinstons college was not very 
clear in the aiada of ita promoters at the beginning* the 
Ketive Education Society had already imported two excel lent 
Scottish School-siastsrs - John Bell, A*M, and william 
Henderson* M« • on «*30Q/- per mensem* in November 1834 to 
meet the needs of the higher desses in its Central English 
School, Tbe Shier student® having been already wall-provided 
with scholarships could not ba induced to Join the college* 
in the result* the newly arrived Professors had to remain 
practically idle for the first three years <- there being only 
three students to attend their desses***

This peculiar situation, however* innensdy helped 
the young Assistant Professor Pal shastri to enlarge his own 
Mathematical attainments in particular* wider Prof .Orlstosrl* 

As s result* he wee offered a salary of %*30Q/«* per mens ms 
In the year 1837*



Now# with • view to recruting more pupils for the 
College classes# a college school was founded on let *pril 
18)9, with Bal Shaatri aa ita heed,** Bal Shaatri conducted 
this school with his usual saal and waited Ability*

unfortunately# during this period internal rivalry 
increased between tha Central English School and tha 
slphlnetone collage i,e, tha two enbltloue Scottish school 
masters on one hand and the two learned Blphinstona Profeoaoni 
on tha other hand. This tussle went on for two more years 
which hanpered the progress of the institution, under such 
circumstances to avoid such rivalry and to achiova objects 
of higher education# union batwaen the two instltutlens«i,e, 
the Central English School and the Blphinstona college- was 
effected in the niddle of the year 1840* Thus# the college as 
a separate institution was suspended; while the school# and 
tha Professorial desses were united under the title - 
*Blphinstona Native Education Institution'.**

% overwent waa ontrlboUBg far more than tha 
society towards the total educational expenditure# it created 
a new 'Board of Education* in tha year 1840, This Board 
managed all the funds of both Blphinstona Professorships and 
tha Bcmbay Native Education Society. *nd the Klphinstoiie 
Professors# now appointed by the Government* were also to 
act aa superintendents l#e, Educational Inspectors of schools 
in tha mofusail, in close touch with tha District collectors. 
In this way# overnaent through the board and the board
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through the ^mfnion* directly eoBtsoUid th« Slphtnaton* 

Institution as well m public sad aided schools •» English 

and Vernacular - In tha Bombay ^residency

The Board of Education created a committee in tht 

year 1941 to look after the internal management and 
discipline of the Blphlastone Institution,*9 Thia Committe# 

consisted of the tno Professors ae sm-officlo members and 
three member* nominated by the Board, Theme nominated members 

were Assistant "‘rofeeeor Bal shastri, Ibrahim ??uckba and tha 
Society's Secretary Br.Bird who also worked as Chairman of 
the Committee, Thus it la to be observed that Bal Shastri was 
the only Indian Assistant Professor working in the Blphinetone 
institution till 1841*

Educational Superintendent »

The Board of Education divided the Government 

District vernacular schools of the Bombay Press Money into 

three Plvialona » (1) Deccan and Khaxidesh, (2) Northern 
Konkan mad Gujarat (3) southern Maratha Country, Mr.siaadie 

(Head Master of the English school at Poona) continued to 

Superintendent over the 1st Division, Professor orlabar had 
been reerueated to inspect in the 2nd Division and Bal 
Gangadhar Shaatri, ’a a latent Professor, to perform a similar 
duty in regard to schools of the 3rd Division,*0

Thus, it is dear that as soon as the noard of

Education was created, Bal Shastri happened to be the first
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Indian to act as Superintendent (or Educational Inspector 
of lator years) in charge of one of tho throe main Divisions 
of the whole Presidency* along with tho two leading European 
aducatlonaliata of the day* which waa certainly a unique 
honour for euefi a young nan. Re waa thua in charge of the 
school* in the Southern Meratha country and fCotfean for four 
years (1941-4949) carrying on hie annual inspection for dsout 
four months at idle end of the year* after working during the 
rest of the period as Assistant Professor in Bombay, ihs 
Reports of the Board of Education for all these four years 
are full of laudable references to his sealous exertions in 
the cause of education, and his own annual reports are highly 
important as being the oldest records of the social and 
educational conditions of the Districts

♦Djg-Parshsn* ft Marathi monthly «

During this period, whils working m distant 
Professor in Blphinstone College, Sal Shastri decided to 
bring out s Marathi monthly magesine in 'Bombay entitled as* 
•Dig Duration*, It wes the first of its kind not only in 
Marathi language but also in any of tha vernaculars of th* 
residency, lie first nunber of tha magaaina was published 

on let of May 1940, m can not nay how long did it meetly 
continue? But with tha help of available sources, it appears 
fairly certain that it was * in existence for seme four 
years if net more.
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Professor of Mathematics «nd astronomy i

Sal Shastri Jombhekar served a* Profeseor of 
Mathematics ana Astronomy for two years i*e#£ra«i 1.942 to 
1844 in EiphiMtoae Institution* Prof*Bal Shastrl was 
versatile and capabla enough to In tract tin pupils in 
Arte aa mil aa Science*

felnant scholars have aceaptad the fact that his 
mathematical talante and attalnnents were of such a high 
order that ha ooold have baan duly egueted with a aanlor 
Mrtaglar of hia time*** naturally* ha waa anpolated aa 
Acting Professor of Mathematics la place of ’’wf.Qrldbar, 
who proceeded to Europe on sick furlough for two years i.a, 
from April 1942 to ^prll 1944*

while shouldering tea reaponaibillty# during teia 
period, lal teitri proved hia tell it las by preparing wall 
known students in Mathematics Ilka Maarant Pandtnnng and 
nadfltohai Rowrojae, Not only teia even Pco£*Qrlebar also 
expressed hia utmost satisfaction at tea manner in which 
tea classes have been brought forward by 9al Shastri during 
his period of absence*

In this context a noteworthy testimony may be 
recorded hare* in tea year 1841# Vishnoo Nurainha Joshes# 
a competent Sanskrit scholar* teo was appointed Professor* 
elect of Astnoneaay in tea local Sanskrit College* Poona and 
who had received tea *Qottimil(Ba8t)diploma in Mtronony* was
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specially deputed to Boatoay* with a view to modernising the 
• Jyotish * or Astronomical Branch of tho Institution* for 
about two years, to study under Prof .Qrlebar and Bal Shastri 
tha higher branches of toropew Mathematics end Astronomy*
As a natter of fact# however* bain? ignorant of the English 
language* ha received ail hie inetructlen directly under 
Bal shastri* In this contort* it appears pretty certain that 
as He had to teach theae very subjects to the Professor - 
aiact of Astronomy through the vernacular* Bal Shastri wrote 
end published his unique Marathi books on the ‘Theory of 
equations and tha Differential and Integral Calculus* just 
about this tins* Be it noted* therefore, to the lasting 
credit of Bal fsatri* that ha actually produced excellent 
Marathi boka on higher Mathematics more than a century ago* 
by coining a new terminology; while our learned scholars have 
bean only wrangling for the last many years on the feasibility 
of using the marethi medium of instruction for higher 
studies

Bal Shastri was a profound teacher of Astronomy as 
of Mathematics. Mhile acting as a ~>rofs»sor of riathematies 
in the Blphlnatone College during the period between 1843 
and 1844* ha alao discharged the duties of Astronomical 
instructor. Xn that cepacity* ha wea evidently in charge of 
tha Meteorological observatory at col aba, there £em 
bUkshtman Chhatre his own old able pt*>il was working; and 
tho later rose on to be e distinguished Professor of Mathema-

44tics and %tronamy at tha Deccan collage of Doona*
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Establishment of tht Boaswl Clwi «

Om of the main objects of the Bosbay Native 
Education society vat tha Improvement of teaOhewfor the 
vernacular school*, and thara had boon several unsuccessful 
attempts in that direction at various periods and at 
different places in the Bombay ^residency.*5 Therefore, a 

more systematic attest was made by the Board of Education 
and accordingly# tha normal Claas was opened in 'pril 184S 
at Bonbay under the direction of Bal Shaetri, to give a 
sphere of action to tha talents*

Government started the Normal class# in the first 
instance# as an experiment for three years# relying chiefly 
on the recommendation mod enthusiastic co-operation of Bal 
Shastri* This shoes the high sKpeetstions the board of 
education had from tha labours of Bal Shastri. '“'0 shouldar 
this nee responsibility# Bal shastri was ralievod since 184S 
not only of his teazling work in the Blphinstono institution# 
but also of his superintendentship of the 3rd division* 
Naturally# he fully occupied himself in superintending the 
Noxmal mass establishment and in tha preparation of mans 
Boohs for tha use of vernacular schools.**

But unfortunately# ha dlad all of a sudden at the 
end of the very first year i*e*on the ltth Hey 1346.** 

Accordingly* then it was decided to close the Normal class 
in the year 1848# the Board of Education stated in its annual 
Report# • above all from tha untimely death of the able and
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i«ib«a Director under whom the elm wee origlually placed* 

that *the advantages impacted from the emperlaant at Wbiy 

were apt realised*

The Ljjt 9mm. «

The laet appointment held by Hal shastri in hie 

educational career w»s that of the Director of the Woimal 

dans# combined with the post of the superintendent of the 

oovermeat vernacular schools In a division of the Presidency. 

He hJmeelf had induced aoverment to establish the roseal 

class- ae he looked upon the profession of a teacher as one 

for which special training wee necessary, The dase was 

started from April 1845 as an emperieat to be tried for three 

years, with a view to Baking it a success and qualifying the 

young nen as - teachers- in the real sense of the tern, he 

had sene through almost every work art ant in the inilieh 

language at the time, on the subject of Roznml schools# and 

obtained information Soout the working of such institutions 

in ths different parts of &urope. And in all that he did In 

this direction# he was Inspired by no other idea than to 

train a amber of young men# who might be sent out into the 

mofussii not only as teacher*, but also as pioneers of 

enlightenment. Accordingly# Bel Sheetri tried to inculcate 

in the minds of his pqpils this great idea of working like- 

the Ushis of old- selflessly and seelously for the 

enlightenment mad good of the people. He himself was no
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service-eesker, he had ever looked upon his own educational 
career aa a valuable opportunity1 to aarva his country and 
Improve Ilia countrymen,*5

But aa fata could have it, Balshaatri was suddenly 

removed iron this earthly seana of hia banaf leant activity, 
chile ha caa atill forming plana for the future, a fee 
dataila of hia laat illness can be gathered f rare the Bombay 
Times of the 30th of May 1840, wherein we are told that, - 
'ha caught favor (typhus) in a four of investigation through 
the Konkan, whara neither medicine nor medical attendance 

ves procurable. He returned to the Presidency on Tuesday 
(13th May) in e very dangerous state, and gradually sank 
before the attacks of the malady which on Sunday afternoon 

(17th May) proved fatal to him,**® Mr,Bhacftlkar, in hia 

'Fragment* furnishes one mors Important details of hia last 
scans, Ha tells ua that Dr^Morahaad, the first Principal of 

the Grant Medical Collage and other fanoue physicians of 
Bombay did thoir beat to save hia precious life, but that 
all their efforts proved of no avail.51

All contemporary papers in Wasters India of tha day 
English, Marathi and oujarathi mada the most feeling 
references to the greet tragedy in their Obituary notices.
'It is with feelings of the deepest regret*, wrote the Bombay 
courier, the oldest English paper in western Indie,

* that we announce the death of Bal cangadhar
Shastri, Eaq.,J.P. Assistant Profasaor in the
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ttphiaeteae Institution,.... Th« deceased was 

•mows to ao native of India in natural talents* 

and than# hsve btee highly «dtlwt«a, Hia 

acquiransnts were at daap at they w*w octane lve, 

wad hia untimely death will bn fait and deplored, 

not only by tha nation community, to whom ha was 

an honour and ornament* but by ovary ?teropean who 

had tin privilege of his acquaintance or was 
cognisant of hia north*"**

no can tints aaaily Imagine what a tremendous ehocfc tha vary 

proseture and wtlMly death of B«| Shaatri nuat have cans ad 

not only to hia can family* but to tha whole community of
BlMMhAa* TmI*

wbmCS ^aabwil aIICIXm^

Unfortunately* Bal Shastri died in tha nidat of 

hia valuable career. Ha diad too aariy at tha mm of thirty* 

three. Tat within his abort apan of lifa ao many romarktoie 

achievements ware recorded to hia credit*

• *
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